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15th July 2022
Hot weather arrangements
Dear Parent / Carer,
With the extreme weather forecast for next Monday and Tuesday, I wanted to write to you to let
you know of the measures that we will be taking to keep our students as safe as possible.
Students should arrive to school with a full water bottle. Students will then be able to re-fill their
bottles at both break and lunch to stay hydrated throughout the day.
On Monday and Tuesday, we will be advising students to stay indoors at break and lunch and as a
result, a film will play in the Hall over lunch. If students wish to go outside, we strongly recommend
that they are wearing sun cream, wear an appropriate hat and stay in the shade as much as possible.
Lessons in spaces where heat is a particular challenge on hot days – for example PE - will be adapted
so that they are not as vigorous as normal, and students will be kept indoors if we are concerned
about the conditions outside.
Food will continue to be available for students as normal. However, we may need to adjust the
options available to reduce the heat in our kitchen and support our catering team.
Any students with underlying health conditions, who are concerned about the high temperatures,
can follow our home learning rota on the school website to access the appropriate Oak Academy
resources on-line. This will mean that students will not miss out on the learning that would be going
on in school.
In addition to these measures, students can continue to choose to wear either their school uniform
minus their blazers and ties with their top button undone and their shirts untucked or their school
PE kit for the whole of the last week of term.
Yours sincerely.

Mrs C Hatto
Head Teacher

School Ready – Life Ready

